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Here is some of what they performed...

On 20th January the St Matthew’s choir joined over 6,500 other children from schools all across the 
region to perform in a huge concert for 10,000 parents, family and friends. But Young Voices doesn’t 

just happen overnight. We find out what it takes to put on this incredible show!

Preparations start well before January for the final 
performance day. Schools all across the country begin 
rehearsals in September learning around 10 songs of all 
different lengths and genres. Every Wednesday the children 
gather with our wonderful choir teacher, Mrs Fraser, to work 
on the songs. 

From September to January the children are working hard 
to learn the melodies and lyrics. They have to memorise 
all of them as there are no song sheets or screens to read 
off of on the day! As well as this there are also the dance 
moves to learn. We are always so impressed with their 
ability to remember it all!

Young 

Voices 2020

Queen Medley
Some of biggest hits from one of the biggest bands in history!

Shiny Happy People
The classic feel-good hit by REM

Frightfest!
A Medley of spooky songs such as Monster Mash and Ghostbusters!

Kusimama
A song in Swahili which means “Stand Tall”

Ode to Joy
Beethoven’s ninth symphony set to lyrics by Pete Seeger

You’ll be in my Heart / On My Way
This mashup of songs written by Phil Collins are taken from the 

Disney movies Tarzan and Brother Bear

Best of the West
A Medley of songs from famous western musicals like Calamity 
Jane and Oklahoma! featuring classic songs like The Windy City 

and Anything You Can Do
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Young Voices always has an amazing line up of 
guest artists and this year was no exception. The 
children performed alongside Tony Hadley of the 
band Spandau Ballet, the amazing country duo The 
Shires as well as the winner of The Voice UK, Ruti! 

As usual the amazing Urban Strides were also 
there to provide incredible dance performances. All 
in all it was an amazing show for the children to 
be a part of and to watch. They got to perform to 
an enormous crowd and sing along side world class 
musicians and artists. 

This year, for the first time, we were joined by many other Luton schools who now come to the 
concerts in Birmingham instead of London. It was fantastic to all be able to sing together and scream 

when they gave Luton schools a shout out! The children were absolutely incredible and we are so 
proud of how they represented St Matthew’s and the town! 

The day starts with a coach ride to the Resorts World Arena in Birmingham. Once we are there it’s 
time for a quick lunch before taking our seats for the afternoon rehearsal. This is the one and only 

time the children get to rehearse the entire show with the band, dancers and other performers. It’s a 
long rehearsal but the children always have fun doing it!

After this it’s time for dinner and a break before the audience start to stream in in their thousands! Every year we 
have the exciting job of trying to spot the St Matthew’s supporters! This year we had record numbers of parents who 
bought tickets and travelled up to see us. It’s not easy to spot each other among the huge sea of people but somehow 
we always manage it.


